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ABSTRACT… It is very important for faculty members to know how students learn so that 
they can modify teaching methods accordingly. To measure the learning preferences of dental 
undergraduates at Faisalabad Medical University, Pakistan. Study Design: A Cross-sectional 
study. Setting: Orthodontic Department, Dental Section- Faisalabad Medical University, 
Faisalabad. Period: Session 2017-18. Materials and Methods: Present study was conceived 
on the final year dental undergraduates (n=40) of Faisalabad Medical University, Pakistan 
to determine the learning preferences. Questionnaire was administered using Felder and 
Soloman’s Index of Learning Styles. The descriptive statistics were applied and survey data 
were converted in to scores. Results: The results showed that most of the undergraduate dental 
students were verbal learners (50%). On the sequential/global scale, 55% were balanced and 
40% were sequential learners. On the active/reflective scale, 45% were balanced, and 30% were 
active. On the sensing/intuitive scale, 50% were balanced, and 38% were sensing. Conclusion: 
The undergraduate dental students were found to be mostly verbal learners.
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INTRODUCTION
There are different types of learning styles. 
Efficient learning style is the one under which a 
dental student is most likely to learn.1 Learning 
style influences level of learning success. By 
knowing a particular learning style helps students 
to maximize their learning.2

There are different theories of learning. For 
example, Kolb’s experimental learning theory, 
Donald Schon theory of reflection-in-action and 
reflection-on-action, and, Honey and Mumford 
classification.3-6 There are various instruments 
to determine the learning styles. For example, 
Vermunt learning styles, VARK learning styles, 
Myers-Briggs learning styles, Greogorc learning 
styles and Felder and Soloman’s learning styles’ 
Index.7-10

According to the Felder and Soloman’s Index, 
there are 4 types of learners i.e. active or 
reflective, visual or verbal, sensing or intuitive, 

and sequential or global.11 Active learners are type 
of learners that learn in groups while reflective 
learners prefer to learn alone. Visual learners are 
type of learners that learn by viewing diagrams 
while verbal learners prefer to learn by listening 
to lectures. Sensing learners are type of learners 
that learn by relating information with real world 
while intuitive learners prefer to be conceptual 
and innovative. Finally, sequential learners prefer 
to learn by following stepwise paths while global 
learners learn randomly. 

It is very important for faculty members to 
know how students learn so that they can 
modify teaching methods accordingly. Due to 
the shortage of teachers it is very important 
to modify BDS curricula according to match 
dental students’ preferences. Very few studies 
have been conceived to measure the learning 
preferences of dental undergraduates.12-15 The 
results of such studies will help in improvement 
of teaching methods and BDS curricula to match 
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dental students’ preferences. 

Following this rationale, the objective of present 
study was to measure the learning preferences 
of dental undergraduates at Faisalabad Medical 
University, Pakistan. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study Design
A Cross-sectional study.

Setting
Orthodontic Department, Dental Section- 
Faisalabad Medical University, Faisalabad. 

Period
Session 2017-18.

Present study was conceived on the final year 
dental undergraduates (n=40) of Faisalabad 
Medical University, Pakistan to determine 
the learning preferences. Questionnaire was 
administered using Felder and Soloman’s Index 
of Learning Styles.11 

Felder and Soloman’s Index identify learners 
on four scales, active or reflective scale, visual 
or verbal scale, sensing or intuitive scale, and 
sequential or global scale. 1-3 score shows a well 
balanced learner. 5-7 score shows a moderate 
preference while score of 9-11 shows a strong 
preference for one dimension of the scale.11

The descriptive statistics were applied and survey 
data were converted in to scores. Chi-square test 
was applied to find gender and age differences. 

RESULTS
Response rate was 100%. The results showed 
that out of the 40 undergraduate dental students 
(Age 32.13±5.63 years) (35 Females, 5 males), 
most were verbal learners (50%), 30% were visual 
learners and only 20% were mixture of visual and 
verbal learners. (Table-I)

On the sequential/global scale, 55% were 
balanced, 40% were sequential learners while only 
5% were global learners. On the active/reflective 
scale, 45% were balanced, 30% were active while 

25% were reflective learners. On the sensing/
intuitive scale, 50% were balanced, 38% were 
sensing while 12% were intuitive learners. Sex 
and age differences were statistically insignificant 
to the different Felder and Soloman’s categories. 
(Table-I)

Learning Strategy Percentages

Visual/Verbal
30% Visual learner

20% Balanced
50% Verbal learner

Sequential/Global 
40% Sequential learner

55% Balanced
5% Global learner

Active/Reflective
30% Active learner

45% Balanced
25% Reflective learner

Sensing/Intuitive
38% Sensing learner

50% Balanced
12% Intuitive learner

Table-I. Distribution of learner types (N=40)

DISCUSSION
The objective of present study was to measure the 
learning preferences of dental undergraduates 
at Faisalabad Medical University, Pakistan. 
The survey was conducted using Felder and 
Soloman’s Index of Learning Styles. This is in 
contrast to the previous conducted studies on 
dental students where survey was conducted 
using VARK questionnaire.12-15

The results in the present study showed that most 
of the dental undergraduates were verbal learners. 
The results in the present study showed that 
on the sequential/global scale about half of the 
trainees were balanced, on the active/reflective 
scale more than half of the trainees were balanced 
and on the sensing/intuitive scale about half of 
the trainees were balanced. The study conducted 
on the Saudi dental students showed that most 
prevalent single learning preferences were 
aural preferences (20 %) followed by kinesthetic 
(15%) preferences.12 The study conducted on 
the Polish dental students showed that most 
prevalent single learning preferences were aural 
preferences (24 %) followed by kinesthetic (18%) 
preferences.13 Additionally, the study conducted 
on the Saudi dental students showed that most 
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prevalent single learning preferences were aural 
preferences (11.6 %) followed by kinesthetic (8%) 
preferences.14 By contrast, the study conducted 
on the USA dental students showed that most 
prevalent single learning preferences were 
read-write preferences (20 %) followed by visual 
(14.5%) preferences.15

The results in the present study showed that 
sex differences were statistically insignificant to 
the different Felder and Soloman’s categories. 
This is in agreement with the findings of other 
studies where no sex differences were found.15,16 
This is however in contrast with the findings of 
study on physiology undergraduates where sex 
differences were found.17

Thus it was found that the undergraduate dental 
students were found to be mostly verbal learners. 
The results of the present study will help in 
improvement of teaching methods and BDS 
curricula to match dental students’ preferences. 
It is suggested that teachers should broaden 
their range of teaching styles to match dental 
students’ preferences. Further large scale multi-
centric studies are suggested. 

CONCLUSION
•	 The undergraduate dental students were 

found to be mostly verbal learners and were 
balanced on other scales of Felder and 
Soloman’s Index of Learning Styles. 

•	 Most of the undergraduate dental students 
were verbal learners (50%). On the sequential/
global scale, 55% were balanced and 40% 
were sequential learners. On the active/
reflective scale, 45% were balanced, and 30% 
were active. On the sensing/intuitive scale, 
50% were balanced, and 38% were sensing.

Copyright© 15 Apr, 2019.
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